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TWO OF C*PTHfES
RELEASED BY THE

CHINESE BANDITS
Success in the Negotiations

to Ransom the Foreigners
Held Captive by Bandits
Indicated Today.

PINGER AND ALLEN
GIVEN FREEDOM

Attacks by Chinese Troops
Ordered Discontinued to
Prevent Possible Injury to
Those Still Held.

(By the Associated Press.)

In the negotiations to rnn-
, /Wi the foreigners 4)«dd captive, hy t In-¦ V plfrneae Imndits ifi the mountain fast-

nesses of Shuntuug was Indicated to-
day when a dispatch front IVking nn-

fiiounced therelease of Uotand Pinger,
Jr., and Robert Alien, Jr., sons of
-Majors Pinger and Allen. I'. S, A.
The Officers, however, still were held
at lßtest official advices.

Official advices received by the
State Department at Washington from
the Peking: government stated that tile
attacks by the Chinese troops against
the Imndits had Iteen ordered stopped
to prevent any possible injury, to those
still held.

A private message from Tsaoylnvang
received In Shanghai, reported Cheva-
lier Musso. an Italian attorney of
Shanghai, also was held. A previous
¦message said the bandits were holding
Mnsso for $1,000,000 and that he was
critically ill. The itainfits were be-
lieved to regard Musso as their most
valuable prisoner.

Advices received In Tsinanfn indi-
cated the captives would be released to-
day.

The Intest reports from Peking In-
dicated that at least two women were
¦among the captives—Mrs. Sanderson,
an American, and Miss E. F. Fleming,
English. Previous statements That
Miss L. A. Seaton, of Berkeley, Cal.,
and her niece, Alias Lilian Aulri, of
Eugene, Ore., were held were dissi-
pated today when It was learned in
Peking that- they were not aboard the
Shanghal-Peking express when It was
se|*ed near ,Snefcow early Sunday.

'Plie Chinese go.ocnmcm rui* prtimtii-,1
gnted a Presidential mandate ordering
on investigation into the affairs ofj
the civil and military governors of!
Standing province. The government
also instructed these executives yes-
terday to strain every effort to pro-
cure the release of she captives.
Two Americans Remain in the Run-

ning.
Deal, England, May 10. (By the As-

sociated Press.) —Two -Americans re-
mained in the running. for the Brit-
ish amateur golf chimpionship ut the
completion of she sth round this af-
ternoon. They were Francis Oriimet,
of Boston, and Douglass Grant, Amer-
ican born, but for 'some years a resi-
dent of London.
Report of Release of Allen and Pinger

Conti rated.
Peking, 4 p. m. May 10.—(By the

Associated Press) —The foreign lega-
tions have Just received ndvices con-
firming reports that the two young
sons of Maj Pinger and Maj. Alien,
captured by the Suchow bandits, have
been released. The two boys now are
on their way from the bandit fortress
in the hills back ,of Linfchena. to

, Tsinnnfu. '

POPE AND HARVEY ARE
SENTENCED TO DEATH

For the Murder of Pope's Wife, Fath-
er and Mother and Two Children,

(¦j the Associated rttm.i
Idabel. Okla„ May 10.—John Pope,

confessed slayer of hig estranged wife,
her father and mother, and two ehtl-
dren, and Aaron “Red” Harvey, his
confessed accomplice, were sentenced
to death by pistriet Judge G. M. Bar-
rett. here today. Jack Pope, Pope’s
son, who admitted accompanying Ms
father and Harvey to the scene of the
killings, was sentenced to life, impris-
onment In .the state benltentiary,

Crooked methods ore never a short
cut to success.—Selected.

? *** *** ******
¦* . - *

*JU RY IN MeHARGUE
'

*
* CASE COMPLETED *

(Special to The Tribune.) 41
* Sitilslmiy, May 10.—The jury *
& In the case against Lee McHargue XK
* was completed tills morning, aml'f;

two witmsses for (he State wore #
henrd. Policeman Swing was the &

5K first and recalled the incidents XK
* of the fatal night. XK
* *
? *****•*******?
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Won’t Stand For Endorsement; of
Harding World Court Proposal EFFORT TO BRING

¦ IIP TO II
UNITED STATES

Atlanta, Ga., May 10 (By the As-
sociated Press).'- —Declaring she ’would j
not stand for the Federation endorsing j
President Harding's proposal for Am-j
erican lHU'fidpntion in the world court
of international justice," Mrs. Thos. 0. JWinter: President of the General Fed-j
oration of Women’s Clubs, said that
the resolution on this subject, agreed
on by the resolutions committee prob-
ably would lie modified so ns to make
it clear that the principle was endors-
ed and not any siiecilic proposal.

Mrs. Winter explained that while
she personally favored American par-
ticipation in the world cqurt, . she
would endeavor to have lo resolution
so worded (lint no charge of partisan
polities could lie brought against the
Federation. The resolution as agreed
on by the Committee yesterday did not
mention President Harding or his pro-
posal, tint some leaders informally
pointed out that the recommendation
of the President along this line is the

only one before the Country.
I letter 'a resolutions was reported to

I the convention by th*resolutions com-
jniittoe. which endorsed -the principle
for hearing and adjudication by or-
derly proceedure of|national eontro-
jverslos which are ftipeeptililc of set-
tlement through . jHpieittl. tribunal.”
The text of the resoHition follows 1

“Whereas, the GCah-ul Federation
of Women's Clubs Imids to the, view
that all wavs shojißfci-use. and Ihdl
international friction'-should give way
to international liiMßtrstatiding, and
endorses ull praetletA measures and
movements pending that end, and
for the hearing aadfadjudlcation by
orderly judicial procdfclure of national
controversies which, tpe susceptible of
settlement through judicial tribunals.

“Therefore, lie it resolved, that the
General Federation iff Women’s Clubs
endorses the working out of princi-
ples along the linfes fiioposqd for the
acceptance of nations:"

COT-TON CHOPPING TLME
Farm Work in 'North Carolina Gels

Underway in Earnest.
IBy lhe AhmmSiUml rrcNß.l

Kaleigh. .V. (’., May 10.—Col (on chop-
ping time is almost here.

The hire of fishing and other pleas-
ures coming with spring, to ,be enjoy-
ed when crop preparations are not un-
derway, now must lie conquered as

farm work in North Carolina gets away
in earnest, according to officials of the
Agricultural Extension Service.

Dr. It. Y. Winters, of the Division
of Agronomy, in a statement issued
tonight, asserts recent exjteriments
conelnded by him prove conclusively
that thicker spacing, of cotton will
inly in increased yields per acre and
early maturity.

•’When codon is allowed to stand
thickly in (lie drills, that is about 0 to
H Inches apart in the drill and witli
one of two plunts lo each hill, the
competition for light tends to make
the plant grow upright without much
spreading,” he says.

“Then we have the main stem and
a large manlier of short fruiting¦
branches instead of a larger linmiier
of vegetable branches and lohger fruit
branches. It takes a shorter time to
produce this stem and short fruiting
branches and for that reason dose
spacing stimulates earliness."

I>r. Winters said the experiments
conducted near North Carolina State
College show that when he allowed
cotton to stand as planted, thickly
in the row, he made a total of 1425
pounds of seed cotton tier acre: spac-
ing the cotton eight inches yielded
1202 pounds of cotton and S]iuciug 12
inches a yield of 1250.

This would indicate, he says, that
cotton need not he chopped as in the
irnst. lmt due to grass and weeds it
is necessary to give at least 0 to 8
inches between the hills so that these
may be cleared out.

“

CONVICTED FOR VIOLATION OF
STATE INSURANCE LAWS

J. E. Lane and M. B. Good Get Six
and Four Months, Respectively.

ißy the Associated Press.!

Itnieigh, May 10.—The conviction
of 4, F. lame and M.. B. Good m*
(charges of violating the slate insor-
nnee laws, was announced today by

i the North Carolina Insurance Depnrt-
i linenl. Both Lane and Good were eon-

. vie red in Bertie Superior'’ Court, the
former lieing sentenced to six months,
and the latter to four months impris-
onment,

(food was charger with representing
fl company not licensed in this State,

and not having a license for himself.
Lane was alleged to have represented
a company not licensed here and also
to have defrauded persons having op-
erated in most all sections of the
State, it was said.

Senator Dial Urges Southern
States to Get in Touch
With Secretary Davis and
the Italian Ambassador.

SEEKING RELIEF
FROM ABROAD

The Most; Available Aid, Sen-
ator Dial Says, Could Be
Found in Italy. ltalian
Ambassador Interested.

DEFINITE ORDERS TO
BUILD UNDERPASS

Engjßeer Dunlap Hftjil in Have Been
hiWructeil la Construct Underpass.
Mr. Dunlap, engineer in charge qf

the State Highway work in this coun-
ty. received a telegram today from Ilie
State Highway Commission authoriz-
ing him to proeeed. witb the construc-
tion of the -underpass on the Kannapo-
lis road, according to reliable infor-
mation. The work on the underpass

| started several days ago, it was stated,
and then was held up. The telegram
which Mr. Dunlnp received today au-
thorized him to proceed witli work on
project \No. (115, which is the underpass
project.

The controversy over, the underpass'
or overhead bridge lias aroused much '

Interest in this county. So fur ns we'
hoVe Iteen able to learn, a majority of J
the people favored the underpass, and I
the definite announcement that it will
lie constructed will lie received with
popular approval.

GREENSBORO RAILROAD
PASSENGER STATION CASE

Will Be Heard Before the State Su-
preme Court Next Week.

fßaleigh, N. C„ 'May 9.—Hearing of
the Greensboro railroad passenger
station case is expected befqre the
State Supreme court next week about
Thursday^-according to an announce-
ment by Edward C. Seawsll, ciers, to-
day.

In a letter to counsel in both sides
of the case, iMr. Seawell has advised
that th{t hearing lias lieeit set speciu.

the court, which starts, Itiesday, May
15. Tw6 days, it is thought, will be
required for the disposal of inner-
cases.

Tlie case developed out of the
action of the.voters of Greens uro
favoring a bond issue of not to ex-
ceed $1,300,000 to the Southern Rail- '
way to build an adequnte passenger
station here. The election was held )¦
in the spring of 1922 and was earned
by the .bond advocates In tace of
strong opposition.

.After the contract was said to have Jsigned between the city and the
Southern Railway and a Greensboro
bank, acting as trustee, and every-
thing was in readiness for construc-
tion to begin with the sale of the
bonds, C. C. Hudson secured a ,
temporary injunction, restraining the ¦
city- from issuing the bonds.

When the bearing on the proceed-
ings -was held before Judge W. F.
Harding, a permanent injunction was ;
denied and the constitutionality of!
the step taken by the city upheld. ¦
Mr. Hudson tmmedia'ely excepted to
the opin'.on. however, and filed a
petition with the supreme court. '

Attorneys for Greensboro take the
position that the plan whereby the
Southern proposed to provide funds
with which to pay all interest on the j
bonds and retire the entire amount
jat the end of thlrti years is such
nature as to guarantee the city j
against loss.

ATTACK BY TROOPS ON THE ' !
BANDITS ORDERED STOPPED

To Adopt Speeifie~Means Which Will
Ipsure the Liberation of the Pris-1
oilers.

(Br the AuoiiaM PrtM.l
Washington, May 10.—The attack by

the Chinese troops on the bandits who
captured the Americans and other for-
eigners and wrecked the Shitnghai-Pe-
king express train In Shantung, has
been ordered stopped by (he Peking
government.

State Department advices today from
the American legation at Peking said
the Peking authorities had ordered the
Chinese troops to "desist from meas-
ures against the bandits," anil adopt
“specific means” which would insure
the liberation of the prisoners without
injury.

GRADUATING EXERCISES
Practically 5,900 X. C> Boys and Girls-

Will Get Their Diplomas. This
Month.’ "

•Br the Ametilcd Preu.
Rnrejgh, N. C„ May lrt.—Approxi-

mately 5,000 North Carolina hoys ami
girls will receive IlA|r diplomas at
high school gradiuitiu; exercises dur-
ing the closing wceksftif May and ear-
ly June, the State Department of Pub-
lic Instruction announced tonight.

The graduates this Sear will exceed
the number receiving diplomas by over
a thousand, the figures for 1922 lie-
ing 4.213, it was staled. A total of!
39,109 pupils-in high .schools was re-
ported last year. This year, the imm-

i her is expected to rearh 45,000 or 50,-
1000, as improved financial conditions
land more adequate educational ar-
-1 rangements have opened the doors of
I higli schools to hundreds of students.
The average daily attendance in 1922.
was 32,304. There were 3,009 teachers '
in high schools, according to records.

The department's records were com-
piled from reports . from 404 high
schools. This year about 000 institu-
tions are expected to report to the of-
ficers here, it was stated.

Arrangements for commencement
programs have beeif mulct-way in al-
most every town, city find county dur-
ing the past several weeks. Already
a number of county spools has closed,
lmt the city high scjtuiol terms are
longer. The-call of Spring, with its
swimming pools, baseball and other
outdoor sports, now Is lieing reluctant-
ly Ignored as final preparations are be-
ing made for examinations.

While no records urt«.&YuUiiMo, state,

officials said they expected a large per-
centage of graduates this summer to
enter colleges next fall. Their opinion
is based on what they term Improved
financial conditions and a greater de-
sire on the part of parents to send
their children through institutions of
higher education.

JAIL FOR"THOSE WHO
i WON’T C ARE FOR PARENTS

Michigan Legislature Passes Bill Car-
| rying Three Mjmths’ Penalty.

(My the Associated Press. |

I Detroit, May 10.—The State Legis-
lature has trussed a MU providing im-
prisonment at hard labor for not less
than three months nor more than one
year in cases were sons or daughters
fail to provide for their aged narents

1 when able to do so. Sentence shall 'K‘
[suspended when n bond of SI,OOO is
given that he or she will provide the
parent with necessary and proper shel-
ter .food and clothing,

i Boasting by adult children of destl-
: tute mothers that there was no law In
'Michigan to compel them to support
their parents prompted the Woman

.Citizens’ I-oague to. sponsor the hill
and push it untij it became ln.v.

TO WAIT TILLSUPREME
COURT HA'S ACTED

On Question of Declaring Void Limi-
tation on Physicians’ Prescriptions.

(By til*AiMcUiMI’rrsa.

| Washington. D. CL, May 10. —On
[the assumption that the decision
of Federal Judge Knox in New York
declaring void the limitation placed on
physicians’ prescriptions of liquor

| will not become effective until after
!n review by the Supreme Court prohi-
' hition regulations relating to permits
In the New Y'ork district will lie put
into effect until the highest eourt has
acted.

TRAIN PLUNGES
INTO RHINE RIVER

Twenty-Nine Bodies Have So Far Been
Recovered From the ’Waters.

Berlin, May 10 (By the Associated
Press).—A telegram front Saint Goar,

Rhenish Prussia, said that a train op-
erated by she French, plunged Into

1 the Rhine and that 29 bodies so fat-
had been recovered from the waters.
The report is based on reports from
travellers arriving from St. Goar, who
added that the French have cut off
access to the scene of the accident.

May Move Piggly-Wiggly Headquort-
ers from Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn., May 10. (By the
Associated Press.)—Clarence Saund-
ers, President of the Plggly Wiggly
stores, Inc., announced todn.v that he
is starting negotiations with several
cities “that ii trade may be mnde on
the proper basis for the safety of

1 evplyhody’s investment" that if
brought to a conclusion will mean the

• moving of beadquorlers from Mem-
phis.

. Sugar Refiners to Be Asked to Show
, “How Corae.”

i Qttawa, May 10.—The agricultural
. committee of the House of Commons

today summoned the heads of five
large Canadian city refineries tp ap-

- pear next Tuesday to testify as to the
cause of high prices.

<By the A*Moclnted Pieii.)

Washington, May lb.—Comm|Ksioii*
er.< dTlabm- of the Soul it whose states
are suffering a shortage of agrieul-
tural laiior owing to tile exodus of ne-
groes to the north, were urged iti a
statement today by Senator Dial, of
South Carolina to get in touch with
Secretary of Laiior Davis ami the
Italian ambassador.

Senator Dial said he had beenxnego-
tiating for some time with Secretary
Davis and Commissioner of Immigra-
tion Husband,- seeking relief from
abroad. The most available aid, the
Senator said, could tie found in Italy,
and he has obtained the eo-oiieration of
the Italian ambassador to assist in
any movement which may be launched
by the state commissioners of labor
to bring thrifty farmers from northern
Italy.

I Senator Dial said he is also attempt-
ing to interest the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of Norway and Sweden .in
the movement.

MRS. POINDEXTER ASSAILS
PLAZA WOMEN WORKERS

Says Night Life Fills liovernment Ho-
tels and Girls Pose at Windows in
Nighties.
Washington, D. May 10.—Mrs.

Miles Poindexter, who started the
tongues of Washington society wag-
ging some time ago with her high
lights on, doings in inner circles here,
is still slinging a trenchant pen.

The latest expose of the wife of the
American Ambassador to P.eru has to
do- with thie women, worsts in -.cxoc*-
utive departmV'ht who lire in the gov-
ernment-owned dormitories build on
Union Station Plaza.

To hear Mrs. Poindexter tell it, the
plaza hotels are centres of "night life"
ami idled with "admirers" of the come-
ly young Government workers. Fur-
thermore, the ainiiassadorial matron in-
timates that the girls were positively
naughty at times.

She concedes that this era has pass-
ed and that the hotels are now tilled
with decent women.

"Not much has been said about it,”
wrote Mrs. Poindexter, "but the city
attracted • wild women’ (during the
war) from all over the country."

Just to show that she kept her
weather eye open, Mrs. Poindexter
adds:

"Some of the war workers lived not
far from me, and they took a good deal
of pleasure, apparently, in posing at
their windows in extreme negligee for
the education of passers-by or peoide
across the street.”

Mrs. Poindexter advocates the clos-
ing of the Government hotels, but con-
cedes that the women have no place to
go.

Indignant denials were, forthcoming
from Mrs. Sarah K. Sumner, general
manager .of the hotels, and others.

"It is the most outrageous story I

have' ever read,” stud Mrs. Sunnier.

”To my knowldege Mrs. Poindexter

has never been inside the hotels and
certainly had no real knowledge of
them.

"The conditions here are, and always
have been, wholesome and moral.

“In the three years I have been man-
ager there has been only one case that
had to be investigated. The women
here are business women, interested in
their work. The managers of each
building are women of high moral char-

acter who take a real interest in
their guests. When the girls have
dances they are chaiieroned by women
whose duties are to act In that capac-
ity and see that every tiling is con-

ducted properly and in order. A ma-
tron patrols the corridors of each
building all night long.

"I do not know what Mi’s. Poindex-
ter means by night life. Os course the
girls have the average number of men

jcallers, hut all must leave by 11
: o'clock. They receive them in the sit-
ting rooms or lobby and the house
mannger or her assistants are always
nearby.'*

1 Many of the girls never have a call*
I er, according to some of the house
' managers. Many of them are college
graduates and not a few are taking
extra courses after working hours.
Most of them do their own washing

i and Ironing nud make their own

clothes.

Japanese Fishermen May Operate in
Siberian Waters.

Tokio, May 10. (By the Associated
Press.) —Permission to Japanese ttsh-
ennen to operate in, Siberian waters,

denial of which by the soviet govern-
ment threatened to cause rupture with¦ Russia, Ims now hcen granted, accord-
ing to an extra edition of a local news-
paper today. Moscow Is reported to
have acceded to the personal ,appenl

•of A. A. Joffe, the soviet envoy, who is
Stn Tokio. It Is understood that the
passports of Japanese fishermen will
be vised for Siberia. v
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WORK OF PROHIBITION
AGENTS LAST MONTH

One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Stills
Were Captured id North Carolina.

tßy the Associated Press. •

Salisbury, May 10.—One hundred
thirty-seven stills ,were captured in
North Carolina During April, accord-
ing to announcement today liy A. B.
Ooltrnne, prohibition director of
North Carolina. In addition to these,
15 automobiles were taken while in the
act of hauling liquor, and 104.800 gal-
lons of beer and 725 gallons of liquor
were seized. The total amount of
property seized and not destroyed was
$4,514. Forty-three arrests were made
and one hundred forty seven prosecu-
tions recommended.

Deny Geraldine Farrar’s Request.
(Br the Associated Press.!

New York, May 10.—The appellate
division of the Supreme Court today
denied Geraldine Farrar itermission to
strike from the records of her divorce
suit against Lou Tellegen, all allus-
ious to Miss Stella Larrimore, 19 years
old actress, named as one Os several
co-respondents:

King George Is said to be one of the
finest shots in England, and his horse-
manship is second only to his shooting.

| NOW OPEN

New Series of Stock in this Great Home

' Building and ’Savings Association.
; - ’ ¦¦

(Office in Citizens Bank)

*B/ *. * ; i ¦ Vlt-

W’GE CONSTRUCTION ,
| PROJECTS SUSPENDED

Builders Will Not Proceed Until Labor
I and Material Costs Come Down.

New Tork, May 9.—Building pro-

Jeets In New York totalling $21,000,-
jOOO were suspended this week because
' of higher construction costs, it was re-
! ported at a conference of representa-
| tives of the building Industry last
! night. The projects, it was said, will
.be withheld until eosts of material
,nnd laltor are reduced.

1 The total reached $21,-
000,000 after a prominent firm nn-

!bounced cancellation of a $7,000,000
project Columbia University yester-
day announced suspension of plans to
expend $10,000,000 on new buildihgs
jWhile thcHehrew Orphan Asylum can-

¦ celled its $4 000,000 project

j! “Success Ik 98 per cent Perspira-
| tion and 2 per cent. Inspiration.”

The Concord Daily Tribune

TRfITEEN KNOWN TO
BE DEAD IN FIRE AT

CORSICANA, TEXAS’
J. P. Hughes Oil Well Fire

Demands Heavy Toll of
Lives.—Two Others May
Be Dead.

FOUR CHARRED
SKELETONS FOUND

ItWill Take Two Days to Set
and Successfully Use the
Twenty Boilers Being Sent
to Extinguish the Flames.

Corsicana, Texas, M*y. ]O.-jfftrieqft
known dead and pfMslbly ttfiFuuirp,
was believed today to be the toli of
the fire at. the J. P. Hughes Develop-
ment Company oil well on the McKio
1cause late yesterday.

The number of dead and missing
varied slightly during the night due
to the inability to get reliable Infor-
mation as to how many men were
working near the derrick, and who
escaped. s A i-eeheck after daylight to-
day showed seven bodies in the
morgues here, anil six men known to j
have been at the well missing. Four
charred skeletons could be seen near
the well us it continued to burn today, j
It, is thought there might h/ive been ,
other laborers near the derrick. I

B. B. Simmons, of the company own-
ing the well, estimated it willtake two
days to set and successfully use tlu*
20 boilers lieing taken to the scene to
extinguish the flames by steam. Oil
and oil soaked debris surrounding tho I
well for several hundred feet had all;
lieen burned tills morning and the j
flames were fed only by the stream of j
oil and gas issuing from the well.

FAIL TO AROUSE MAN WHO
SLEEPS FOR EIGHT DAYS

J. D. Wallace, Asheville Man, Is 111 :
With “Sleeping Sickness.”

Asheville Citizen.
J. C. Wallace, of West ARheville, has

-returned from Baltimore where he
visited his son, James Dewey, 25, who I
has tieen ill with ".sleeping sickness" b
for the past 10 weeks and who is re-
qglving treatment.jn John* -Hopkins'
iSnspitnl. -

¦,,,

Tile son was reported better when
Mr. Wallace left Baltimore, but upoh
his arrival here he received a message
that his sons condition had again be-'
come worse.

The young Mr. Wallace is well
known in Asheville, having Iteen an
employe of the Southeastern Express
Company. He recently moved from
Norfolk to Baltimore, having been
transferred by the company, and,with-
in a week after his locating In the
Maryland city was stricken.

According to the father, he first com-
plained for several days of being
drowsy and finally went to sleep at the
office au,i 1 was removed to his home.
After about two weeks he was remov-
ed to the hospital upon the recommen-
dation of physicians, since it was ap-
parent that the patient Was growing
worse.

For the past eight days he has slept
day and night and cannot lie aroused
for a length of time tr> take a sufficient
amount of nourishment, the father
states.

Upon his return to Asheville. Mr.
Wallace said that physicians at the
hospital admitted that they knew lmt
little about the disease and that while
those were in the hospital because of
the "sleeping sickness.” that only about
50 per cent, recovered.

LAXTON‘DEFEATS HADDOCK

At the Meeting of the Carolina Golf
Tournament at Pinehnrsv.
(Oy the Associated Press.J

Pinehurst, May 10.—F. M. Laxton,

of Charlotte, 1922 men’s amateur golf
champion of the Carolinas, defeated
Paul Haddock, of Charlotte medalist,
in this tournament 4 and 3, in the
first match of the second round cnam-
pionship flight here today of the Caro-

lina Golf Association tournament.
Haddock was in trouble most or the

way. but made some remarkable re-
coveries. Laxiton laid him a half
stymie on 15th green, and Haddock in
putting knocked Laxton’s liall into
the cup for a three on his last shot,
as Laxton lay 3 on the lip of the hole.

Cotton futures opened steady. May
20.80; July 25:65; Get 23:50; Dec.
3:03; Jan. 22:82.

Pep
Vigor, vitality, vim and punch,
The courage to act on n certain hunch
The nerve to tackle the hardest thing

With feet that climb and hands that
cling,

A heart that never forgets to sing—
THAT’S PEP!

Sand and ,grit in a concrete base.
Friendly smile on an honest face;
The spirit that helps when another’s

down
That knows how to scatter the black-

That loves its neighbor and loves- its
town—

THAT’S PEP!

To say “I will’'—for you know you
can.

To look for the best in every mail,
'To meet each thundering knockout
'

,Th y 2&& \ • \ J’JT
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Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN
ORGANIZATION IS

A FINISH
The Meeting of the Execu-

tive Commitee and Divis-
ion Leaders Last Night
Was Full of Enthusiasm.

ALLSOON READY
FOR THE BIG DRIVE

Which Opens Next Tuesday
Night in the “Y”With Big
Dinner.—Drs. Jenkins and
Rowan Make Talks.

The meeting of tW Executive Com-
mittee and Division leaders last night
was full of enthusiasm. Every Colonel
mul every Captain was present and
four of the teams reported 100 per
cent, organization, others will bring
their teams up to that mark by Fri-
day night. Campaign Director Ackley
slated that everything was working
smoothly and that by the end of the
week everything would be in readiness
for the big drive which ojiens Tues-
day night at the Y. M. C. A. with a
dinner for the workers.

Two short talks were made last
night by Drs. Jenkins and Rowan,

| commending the work of the Associn-
! tion and stating that Concord could
| not do without the "Y.” That it was
indispensable to the better moral ljfe
of the city. That it not only served
the hoys and girls of the city In an
effective manner hut that it was a
great help to churches,

j At the various prayer meetings last
night a brief announcement was made

' of ti;e campaign and the hearers were
i urged to support the "Y" to the limit
| of their ability.
| Plans are developing in a large way

1for the imirode next Tuesday. Every

! dub ypd business organization in the
, city is invited to join. Call Martin

! Verburg for information.
I Tiie, Executive Committee feels that

1never before was the “Y" more needed
than now, never more effective than
now and never more appreciated than

: now. The response of the business
; men who have lieen seen is generous
hith in thf giving. of time and money,

some good hwd
• wiirli'sfimls success for the campaign.

The present organization consists of
the following:

i Executive Committee —T. 11. Weiib,
, chairman : F. C. Niblock, T. N. Silen-
cer. l)r„ \V. R( Odell, L. 1). Ooltrnne,
M. L. Cannon. C. F. Ritchie.

Army Division; A. R. Howard. Gen-
eral :

Team I—\V. (!. Caswell, captain.
Team 2—R. E. Ridenhonr, captain.
Team 3—A. F. Hartsell, captain.
Navy Division, C. S. Smart, Admiral:
Team 4—J. E. Love, captain.
Team 5—J. Y. Pharr, captain.
Team (!—A. H. Jnrratt, captain.
Air Division. A. it. Hoover Com-

mander :

Team 7—A. G. Odell, captain.
Team B—L. M. Richmond, captain.
Team f)—A. S. IVebli, captain.

Each of the above is assisted liy a
division fqr the High School.

ALDERMEN SWORN IN AT
CITY' HALL THIS MORNING

New. Beard Will Hold First Meeting
Tonight.—Will Be Organized Later.
The Mayor and Aldermen elected in

the municipal election held here Tues-
day. were sworn in this morning at
the city hall at 11 o'clock. Their of-
ficial regime dates from this hour and
they will serve for two years.

The following took tiie oath:
J. B. Womble. Mayor ; J. T. Sapp, W.

W. Flowe, \V, A. Wilkinson, C. M.
Ivey, J. G. MeEachern and R. A. Hui-
lendcr, Aldermen.

The board willhold its first meeting

at’ the city hall tonight. Just what
business willbe taken up at the meet-
ing is not known, but it is probable

that Mayor Womble will not have all
of the committee appointments ready
for announcement tonight.

British Warship Ordered to Murmansk
Coast.

London, May 10 (By the Associated
Press). —The British waYship Hare-

bell has been ordered to the Murmansk
const to prevent further Soviet Inter-
ference with British vessels outside the
three mile limit and to use force If
necessary in performing this mission,
the Mouse of Commons wgs informed
today by the'under secretary for for-
eign affairs, Donald McNeill.

Y. M c A. CAMPAIGN JABS
blow,

And come back with a laugh, because
you know

You’ll get the best of the whole darned
show—

THAT’S PEP!

10 to I. SI.OO Invested iu character
will save SIO,OOO in the prosecution of
crime.

You will be sorry if yon don’t help
the ”Y.”

Better be same than sorry.

it°is how you got R.
J “*


